
The charitable, research and education arm of CIPHI 

Every donation helps, and no donation is too small! 

Child mortality has been significantly   
reduced  in Tanzania due to  WaterCan’s 
clean water and sanitation community 
intervention  programs.  Your generous 
donations to the EHFC have assisted 
two health facilities in Tanzania, in      
providing safe water, sanitation and    
hygiene education to over 250            
out-patients per day as well as the 
health facilities surrounding catchment 
area of over 40,000 children, women 
and men (more information on pages 6-8). 

The LosRivas family are happy clients of 
Clinica Verde, located in Nicaragua.  Read 
more on page 9 on how two Alberta 
EHOs and your donation dollars are     
contributing to the health & happiness of 
local Nicaraguans. 



2013 “ Y EAR IN REVIEW ”  NEWSLETTER  

The charitable, research and education arm of CIPHI 



 

Dear Friends of the Foundation:  
 

The Environmental Health Foundation of Canada (EHFC) was established in 1989 as 
the non-profit, charitable arm of CPHI for advancing environmental public health in 
Canada and internationally through education and research initiatives.  
 

On behalf of the Trustees I would like to extend our thanks to those who donated to 
the Foundation in 2013, which allowed us to continue supporting student research 
and attendance at the annual national CIPHI conference; PHI/EHO continuing      
education; recognizing the outstanding achievements of fellow PHI/EHO through    
annual nomination awards; and supporting safe water, proper sanitation, and food 
safety projects abroad, 
 

As you prepare your 2013 income tax return, we ask that you consider a 2014         
donation to the Charitable Arm of  CIPHI.  Your contribution is “the gift that keeps on 
giving”, and you can direct how you would like to see your contribution used.  You can 
go to the EHFC website www.ehfc.ca homepage and click on the DONATE button 
located in the top right hand corner of the page (pay by credit card or PayPal) and of 
course cheques and money orders are  always  welcomed.  Please refer to the      
donation form on page 18 of this newsletter to  determine where you would like to     
direct your  contribution.  Tax receipts are issued for donations of $20 or greater.  
 

We are asking every Canadian Certified Public Health Inspector (active and retired) 
to reflect back on the  past 100 years of CIPHI, and as you look forward to the        
beginning of “The Next 100 Years” consider the opportunity to “invest in what you     
believe in”.  To honour the first 100 years of CIPHI and show your pride as a       
CPHI(C) we are asking you to donate $1 for each year of our professional               
organization or as a minimum a $1 for each year you have been certified to the  
charitable arm of CIPHI.  Your generous donation will sustain our good work on      
behalf of the CIPHI membership which has been  hi-lighted in this annual newsletter.  

 

Ron de Burger, Chair 

On behalf of the CIPHI EHFC Trustees 
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TRUSTEES 
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Ron de Burger (ON) Pamela Scharfe (ON) 
Klaus Seeger (ON) 

Tim Roark (BC) 

Cameron Coulby (ON) Jacqueline Schnider (AB) Tamela Carrol  (NB) Ralph Stanley (ON) 

Leonard Gallant (PE) Gary O’Toole (NS) Gary Gallivan (NS) Duncan Ellison (ON) 
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Ron de Burger, Chair 

Klaus Seeger, Past Chair 

Pamela Scharfe, Vice-Chair 

Tim Roark, Treasurer 

Cameron Coulby, Secretary 

2013-14 Executive 
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PARTNERSHIP WITH ON-

 

Clean Water for Health projects address the appalling water and sanitation 
conditions in east African health clinics in an effort to reduce the water-and 
sanitation-related health risks to patients, health workers and caregivers in 
health care institutions. 

In January 2013, the Environmental Health Foundation of Canada provided 
a donation of $2,000 that was matched to the Wakiso Clean Water for 
Health Project.  This project aims to assist two health facilities, Ndejje and 
Kasanje Health Centres in Wakiso District of Tanzania, in providing safe   
water, sanitation and hygiene education over 250 out-patients per day as 
well as the health facility staff and surrounding catchment area of the       
facilities of over 40,000 children, women and men.  

Project Status: 

WaterCan’s partner organization, Voluntary Action for Development (VAD), 
continues to work closely with key community stakeholders in the execution 
of planned technical and training facilities at Kasanje and Ndejje health 
centres.  This past quarter saw VAD, together with Village Health Team 
members, conduct two “WASH Campaigns”.  These campaigns included 
door-to-door sensitization health centres.  Outreach activities placed      
special emphasis on reaching vulnerable populations, including the elderly, 
disabled and those affected with HIV/AIDS. 

To date, two sanitation blocks (for men and women) have been fully      
completed at the Ndejje Health Centre.  Each sanitation block contains five 
stalls and a bathing/shower room.  The men’s sanitation block also        
contains a urinal.  The 20,000 rainwater harvesting tank, handwashing   
stations and laundry basis are in their final stages of completion.  At the  
Kasanje Health Centre, construction of sanitation facilities is nearing    
completion. 

CLEAN WATER  

FOR HEALTH  

PROJECT  
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PARTNERSHIP WITH ON-

CLEAN WATER  

FOR HEALTH  

PROJECT  

Village Health Team Members 
and VAD staff conduction      
demonstration training sessions 

in local communities 

A “talking wall” painted on the 
side of the women’s latrine 
block at Ndejje Health Centre 
helps to reinforce good hygiene 

practices 

Completed rainwater harvesting 

tank at the  Ndejje Health Centre 
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PARTNER- SHIP 
WITH ON- TARIO 

MINISTRY OF HEALTH & 
LONG TERM CARE 

 
During 2012, the Ontario 
Ministry of Health & 
Long Term C a r e 
(MOH&LTC) and the EHFC partnered in a very successful province-wide pro-

MOSAIC BANNER 

 

Past CIPHI BC Branch President Gary Tam suggested a Mosaic Banner as a part of the CIPHI 
Centenary activities that would profile photos of past and current CPHI(C) that would also act as a 
fund raiser for an EHFC Donation Project WaterCan’s initiative “Clean Water for Health”.  The        
“Mosaic Banner” project created a keepsake that would immortalize CIPHI members for future   
generations and would be used at future CIPHI events and conferences.  The project raised an         
additional $2,033.27 toward the Clean Water for Health project. 

Congratulations and thank you Gary Tam for seeing this exciting project become a reality! 
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PARTNERSHIP WITH ONTARIO MINISTRY OF HEALTH & LONG TERM 

CARE 
 

DuringCLINICA VERDEof 

Michael Sidra and Sharon Regimbald (EHOs from Alberta) proposed a 
partnership project to support Clinica Verde in Nicaragua. This is a country 
that is the second poorest in Latin America. As much as 47% of its        
residents live in poverty. Many environmental health issues play a role in 
this statistic, with the most obvious being the lack of potable water, poor 
sanitation and safe food handling. Nicaragua does not have a strong health 
governmental run program. Most environmental health activities are         
organized and run by non-profit organizations such as Clinica Verde.   

 

The partnership allows the EHFC to work with operators of Clinica Verde in 
two ways: through a financial contribution and by a food safety course 
(translated into Spanish) developed by Michael and Sharon. Through their 
fundraising efforts and a contribution by the EHFC, more than $4,200 was 
forwarded to Clinica Verde towards food safety, water safety and general 
sanitation education efforts.  

 

 
Clinica Verde marked a brick in their building with 
the Environmental Health Foundation of Canada 
on it as appreciation for this support! We thank     
Michael and Sharon as they continue their      
fundraising efforts. Your support is still needed so 
please give generously for this very worthwhile 
project! 
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Canadian Water and Wastewater Association Water Safety Award: 

This award in recognition of outstanding contributions to the promotion of drinking or 
recreational water safety in Canada.  A $500 award and certificate will be presented 
annually to a CIPHI (regular) member.  Applicants must be working in the                 
environmental public health field and a CIPHI member in good standing for five (5) 
consecutive years.    

 

EHFC Continuing Education Award: 

A $500 award and certificate is presented annually to a CIPHI (regular) member.     
Applicants must be working in the environmental public health field and a CIPHI   
member in good standing for five (5) consecutive years. The applicant may be         
enrolled in a single course or a program. 

 

Len Hiebert Environmental Health Review Award: 

A $250 award and certificate is presented to a student or team of students  conducting 
a research project in each of the five accredited public health inspection programs in 
Canada. 

 

Lilli Ann Zahara Award: 

A $500 award and certificate is presented annually to a CIPHI (regular) member.     
Applicants must be working in the environmental public health field and a CIPHI  
member in good  standing for five (5) consecutive years. The recipient shall display 
the highest level of dedication, commitment, inspiration and leadership in the field of 
environmental health, particularly with a focus on food safety and/or health education. 

 

National Sanitation Foundation International Food Safety Award: 

A $1,000 award and certificate is presented annually  to a CIPHI (regular) member in 
recognition of outstanding contributions to the promotion of food safety in Canada.   
Applicants must be working in the environmental public health field and a CIPHI  
member in good  standing for five (5) consecutive years.   

 
Details and application form are available on the EHFC web site at 

www.ehfc.ca 

AWARDS 
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       CANADIAN  

          WATER & WASTEWATER  

            ASSOCIATION SAFE WATER  

      AWARD 

Jim Reffle, CPHI(C), Elgin St. Thomas HU is the first recipient of the EHFC           
Canadian Water & Wastewater Association Safe Water Award. The $500 annual 
award is generously funded by EHFC Trustee and Former Executive Director of the 
CWWA Duncan Ellison.  

 

Jim centre is flanked by EHFC Trustees Klaus Seeger (L) and Ralph Stanley (R).  
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        CONTINUING EDUCATION                                                  

AWARD 

Fatih Sekercioglu, CPHI(C) receiving the 2013 EHFC Continuing Education award 
from EHFC Chair Ron de Burger. Fatih is a Environmental Health Manager at        
Middlesex-London Health Unit (Ontario). Fatih holds a M.Sc. degree in Food Safety 
and Quality Assurance from the University of Guelph and graduated with a Masters of 
Business  Administration program at Wilfrid Laurier University in Dec. 2011.  

 

His current management portfolio includes the Safe Water program so Fatih decided 
to further his education and started the PhD program in Geography at Western      
University in September of 2012. His research will focus on water source security and 
safety in Aboriginal communities as well as the effects of land use planning in and 
around these communities.  
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LEN HIEBERT                              

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH REVIEW                               

AWARD 

Faculty member Melissa McDonald 
(left) presenting student Leslie Power 
(right) with the 2013 Len Hiebert                  
Environmental Health Review Award at 
Cape Breton University, Department of 
Health Sciences and Emergency    
Management for her research paper 
“Air Sampling Investigation and     
Analysis” 

Professor Marilyn Lee (left) presenting 
student Ayten Karimova (right), with the 
2013 Len Hiebert Environmental Health 
Review Award at Ryerson University, 
School of Occupational and Public 
Health for her research paper on “Is a 
nationally recommended secondary 
cooking step practiced in shawarma   
restaurants in Toronto?” 
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NSF INTERNATIONAL FOOD SAFETY 
AW ARD 

LILLI  ANN ZAHARA 
AW ARD 

2012 No Nomination 

 

2011 
Patrick Murray 

Central Region, Newfoundland 

 

2010 
Russell W. E. Scott 

Saskatoon Health Region (SK) 

 

2009 
Ralph Stanley 

Peel Public Health (ON) 

 

2008 
Hank Blok 

Kingston, Frontenac &Lennox &  Addington Public 
Health (ON) 

 

2007 

Shauna Dimock 

Capital Health (AB) 

2012 No Nomination 

2011 
Sylvanus Thompson 

Toronto Public Health (ON) 

 

2010 

Douglas Howse 
Department of Health and Community  Services 
(NFLD) 

 

 

2009 

 
Rick Dimock 
Environmental Public Health, Alberta Health   
Services (AB) 
 

2008 

 

Roger Parsonage , Interior Health (BC)   

Nina van der Pluijm, Health Protection Branch, 
Moncton (NB) 

 

 

2012 

Frances Gelder 

Simcoe-Muskoka Health Unit 

 

2011 

Lucille Lukey 

Health Canada, Vancouver (BC) 

 

2010 

Shawn Zentner  

Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Health Unit (ON) 

 

2009 

David Pavletic 

Middlesex-London Health Unit (ON) 

 

2008 

Virginia Jorgensen 

Vancouver Coastal Health (BC) 

 

2007 

Lis Vallaster 

Vancouver Coastal Health (BC) 

 

2006 

Shelley Stesko  

Interior Health Authority (BC) 

 

2005 

Dragana Djordjevic 

Fraser Health Authority (BC) 

2012 LEN HIEBERT EHR  
AW ARD  

 

British Columbia Institute of           
Technology  

(Did not participate) 

 

Concordia University College of      
Alberta 

Everdina Meyer 

 

Ryerson University Peter Millar 

 

First Nations University of  Canada (Did not participate) 

 

Cape Breton University 

  

Erin Nighbor 

EHFC CONTINUING EDUC ATION  
AW ARD 
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NCCEH STUDENT PROJECT AWARD 
 
This student award project is offered by the National Collaborating Centre for Environmental Health 
(NCCEH) in partnership with the Environmental Health Foundation of Canada (EHFC) and takes the 
form of a contest held once a year for students enrolled in environmental health programs across 
Canada. 
 
The project objectives is to:  promote evidence-based practice and policy among students and 
schools; recognize quality student work;  share quality student projects with EH professionals across 

the country. 
 
Annually, Canadian schools of  Environmental Health program/department are invited to submit up 
to three student projects by May 31st.  Submissions are be reviewed by a panel with the           
award-winning projects posted on the NCCEH and EHFC websites.  A prize of $200 is presented 
for each of the 15 top projects (group projects are considered as one). 

 
The project must be relevant to EH practice or policy in Canada;  project topic should be a priority for       
practitioners/policymakers; and could be in the form of an evidence review or as research. 

 
For more details and project topics/examples/process go to www.ncceh.ca/en/student_project_award 

 

To view research papers go to www.ehfc.ca/Projects/Student Research/NCCEH 

 

2013 Project Award Recipients: 
 

“The Hot Lunch Dilemma:  Evaluating Heat Retention Ability of Insulated Container with Macaroni & 

Cheese”.  Tiffany Chu, British Columbia Institute of Technology, Environmental Health Program. 

 

“Comparison of Aerobic and E. Coli Colony Forming Units Isolated From Circulating Paper and    

Plastic $20 Canadian Banknotes.”  Ryan Olivier, British Columbia Institute of Technology,           

Environmental Health Program. 

 

Endocrine Disruptors in Drinking Water and Associated Health Effects:  A Knowledge Synthesis.  

Victoria Wells, University of Guelph, Master of Public Health Program. 

http://www.ehfc.ca
http://www.ncceh.ca/en/student_project_award
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            STUDENT SPONSORSHIP TO ATTEND  

      CIPHI NATIONAL  

         EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE            

The EHFC provided financial sponsorship in the amount of 
$3,600  to assist with expenses of six students to travel to and 
attend the 2013 CIPHI National Educational Conference in 

Winnipeg, Manitoba. 

Katherine Kulesha 

Ryerson University 

Jilianne Hoffer 

Ryerson University 

and 

Dominic Gniewek 

Cape Breton  

University 

Diane Tesc-

Nagalinga 

BCIT  

&  

Diane Adams  

First Nations  

University 

Katrina Halkett 

BCIT  
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EHFC  

The charitable, research, and education arm of  CIPHI 

 

100% of your CASH donation goes to EHFC projects and products 

 

Your Donation, a Gift that Keeps Giving Throughout the Coming Year and Beyond! 
 

 donations may be made in the form of a bequest 

 the creation of a trust fund  

 the purchase of a dedicated life insurance policy 

 a cash donation; or a credit card donation 

 donations are tax deductible (receipts provided for donations over $20) 

 you can direct your donation to one of several different projects 

 

Go online and make a donation at www.ehfc.ca and click on:  

EHFC Trustees are reimbursed for travel expenses to attend CIPHI meetings 
and conferences but 100% of that money is donated directly back to the     

Foundation  by the Trustees for which a tax receipt is  issued. 

Credit card companies charge a 3.5% fee & Paypal charges a 1.9% fee + .30 
cents for each donation.  If you want 100% of your donation to  be used        

consider including the fee charged. 





 

EHFC TempSafe®  

 

QUANTITY                    MAGNETS  STATIC CLING  

   9,000   @ $0.55 ea        @ $0.60 ea 
   4,500   @ $0.60 ea              @ $0.70 ea  
   3,000   @ $0.65 ea              @ $0.75 ea 
   1,500   @ $0.70 ea              @ $0.80 ea 
  

Even larger orders of magnets or stickers or a     
combination of both will get an even bigger discount.  
  
You can also add the name of your health agency to 
both these products for an additional fee of $100 per 
product (i.e. $100 for magnets and $100 for static 
cling stickers). 
  
Pin on TempSafe® lapel badges are also available in 
the three colours used on the fridge magnets.  These 
are normally for promotional use and are $1.00 
each.  They are similar in size and appearance to the 
magnets.   

TempSafe® refrigerator thermometer which attaches 
to the inside wall of a refrigerator.  It has a panel that 
changes   colour as the temperature changes.  These 
are priced as follows: 
  
2,000   thermometers @ $1.50 ea 
1,000  thermometers  @ $1.75 ea 
   100  thermometers  @ $2.00 ea 
  

TempSafe® tabletop and floor displays can also be  
produced upon consultation. 
 

To place an order or for more information contact 
EHFC Food Safety Chair, Klaus Seeger: 

Email:    seegerk522@gmail.com  

Phone:   519-529-7238.  
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EHFC TempSafe®  

The EHFC Board of Trustees look forward to providing the TempSafe® symbols to enhance your public health agency’s 
food safety education strategy and to provide a consistent symbol that Canadians will come to recognize. 
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EHFC 2013 Annual General Meeting in conjunction with the  

CIPHI Educational Conference, Winnipeg, Manitoba, June 2013 

 

(L to R): Ralph Stanley, Tim Roark, Jacqueline Schnider, Klaus Seeger,             
Cameron Coulby, Tamela Carroll, Phi Phan, Ron de Burger. 

 

2013  AGM 
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TRUSTEE PROFILE 
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DUNCAN ELLISON, WATER WARRIOR  

 
Duncan Ellison had a 32 year public service career commencing in New Zealand in 1962, but primarily in     
Canada with the Federal Government since 1968, before retiring from the federal government with the rank of 
Director General in 1993. He became the Executive Director of the Canadian Water and Wastewater            
Association from 1994 to 2010.  
 
He has been involved in policy and program development and implementation in areas of public and             
environmental health and safety throughout this period and has chaired many federal-provincial and               
international committees. His career has included representing Canada in technical Committees of the UN and 
ISO in these fields, and providing advice to national governments in Southern Africa, Latin America and Nepal. 
He worked with the Pan American Health Organization in a regional centre located in Mexico and travelled   
extensively throughout Latin America and the Caribbean on PAHO health and safety projects. He taught policy 
and legislation courses in public, health and environmental risk management at Algonquin College and gave 
short courses at Dalhousie University through the International Environmental Management Seminar Series. 
 
Duncan  has been and remains one of three Canadians on the NSF International Council of Public Health    
Consultants since 1998, Chairs the NSF Joint Committee on Drinking Water Treatment Units and is a member 
of the NSF Joint Committee on On-site Wastewater Treatment Technology. He is active in several CSA      
Strategic Steering Committees and Technical Committees related to water, and in three ISO Committees   
working in the areas of water and wastewater utility management, asset management and the use of treated 
wastewaters for irrigation purposes. 
 
Duncan has served on the Foundation’s Board of Trustees since 2000 and is an Honorary Member of CIPHI.  
 
A profile of Duncan’s life long fight for water quality and protecting this precious resource is featured in an     
International Standards Organization (ISO) news article which you can find at the following ISO web link:  
 

http://www.iso.org/iso/home/news_index/news_archives/news.htm?refid=Ref1824 
 
 

http://www.iso.org/iso/home/news_index/news_archive/news.htm?refid=Ref1824
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TRUSTEES HONOURDED 
 TOP 100 PHIS OF DISTINCTION 
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Klaus Seeger received his CPHI (C) number 2171, in 1973 joining Huron County Health Unit. Then in 
2000 he joined Oxford County Board of Health. Klaus became the first editor of the Ontario Branch News 
in 1979, until 1989. In 1984, Klaus was elected to the Ontario Branch Executive and served as President 
from 1989-1993. In 1990, Klaus joined the Board of Trustees of the Environmental Health Foundation of 
Canada (EHFC). He was Vice-Chair in 1991, and Chair in 1993. In 1998 under his leadership, the   Foun-
dation became a Founding Member of the Canadian Partnership for Consumer Food Safety      Education. 
In 1999, Klaus received the Alex Cross Award, Life Membership in 2005, and in 2008, the Distinguished 
Service Award for his contribution to public health in Ontario (alPHa). Klaus retired in 2007 and estab-
lished Seeger & Associates Consulting. In 2008, Klaus was contracted to develop the first draft of the  
CIPHI environmental public health competencies. He remains active with CIPHI and the EHFC, is a   
member of the Centenary Planning Committee, and produced and edited the CIPHI Centenary  Calendar.  

Tim Roark received his CPHI (C) number 1690 in 1967 after graduating from Ryerson and 
started his career in Northwestern Ontario. In 1969 he moved to BC, working n several com-
munities across the Lower Mainland and Fraser Valley. In 1979 he was appointed Chief Public 
Health Inspector and subsequently Manager for Environmental Health Protection in the     
Central Fraser Valley Health Unit.  Tim retired from government but not the profession in2004 
after 37 years of service and established Tim Roark & Associates, Environmental Health  
Consultants. Mr. Roark remains involved with CIPHI as BC and National Historian and as an 
Associate Editor for the BC Page. He has been National (1980) and BC Branch President of 
CIPHI . He is the Canadian Representative with NSF International for 25 years. He is a 
Founding Member of the BC Board of Registration and the Environmental Health Foundation 
of Canada and is currently Treasurer of the Foundation. During his 45 years in Environmental 
Health he has received several awards including the Alex Cross Award, the President’s Award 
from BCPHA, EHR Award and an Environmental Leadership Award. He was also made an 
Honorary Citizen of the City of Winnipeg in 1981 for his contribution to public and                
environmental health inspection. Tim Roark was honoured with Life Membership in 1995.  

Ronald Joseph de Burger received his certification number 1428 in Whitefish, Ontario in 1964. 
He was a teacher and academic administrator at the college and university level.  He served as 
Assistant Deputy Minister, Preventive Services in British Columbia and as a Senior Consultant in 
the Health Protection Branch at Health Canada. Ron was elected President from 1976 to 1980. 
In recognition for his contributions and dedication as a proud member and strong supporter of 
the Institute he was awarded Life Membership in 1983. He was president of the Canadian Public 
Health Association 2007-2008, and a Honourary Member of the Ontario Public Health             
Association.  He currently serves as the Chair of the Board of Trustees of the Environmental 
Health Foundation of  Canada. He is a member of the Advisory Board to the National Collaborat-
ing Centre for Environmental Health and the Advisory Council for the National Collaborating 
Centres for Public Health. In January 2001, he joined Toronto Public Health as Director of 
Healthy Environments.  
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TOP 100 PHIS OF DISTINCTION 
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Leonard Gallant received his CSI (C) number 1278, in 1961. Prince Edward Island was 
served well by Leonard for forty three years. Provincially he was instrumental in promoting 
the food handler training program, developing enhanced staff development and addressing 
environmental health issues as the Manager of Environmental Programs.  He was the 
President of the Nova Scotia/PEI Branch of CIPHI and a recipient of the Alex Cross Award 
in 1997.Upon retiring in 2004, Leonard remained involved and at the request of the Public 
Health Agency of Canada, began orchestrating the development of the CIPHI Retirees   
Advisory Committee with other retired representatives from each province. He is now the 
Past Chair.  Nationally he formed the Consortium of Public Health Educators representing 
each of the BOC accredited schools. The Council of Professional  Experience (CoPE)     
committee of CIPHI has Len as a current member from its inception due to his strong     
interest in ongoing professional development. Len was awarded CIPHI Life Membership in 
2003 and in 2012 received his 50 year Member Award.  

Tamela Carroll began working as a public health inspector in Newfoundland after receiving 
her CPHI(C) in 1993.  A few years later she moved to New Brunswick and became Branch 
President in 2002, a role she filled for four years.  During that time she was instrumental in 
renewing interest in CIPHI at the Branch level and increasing membership numbers.  While 
a member of the national executive Tamela chaired both the Membership Committee and 
Merchandise Committee.  She successfully led the initiative to trademark CPHI(C)  and the 
French equivalent, CISP(C) with Industry Canada.  Tamela has also organized Branch 
education conferences and assisted with the core competencies project while acting as 
New Brunswick Past President.  In 2008 Tamela received the President’s Award for her 
dedication to CIPHI. 
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EHFC Trustees L to R:  Tim Roark, Ron de Burger, Klaus Seeger, Tamela Carroll, Jacqueline Schnider, Ralph 

Stanley attending President Banquet, 79th Annual CIPHI Educational Conference, Winnipeg, Manitoba 

EHFC EXHIBIT 

PRESENTER 

PART OF CIPHI HISTORY       

WHERE IT ALL BEGAN             
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“WE ARE SOCIAL” 

  

WEBSITE:  www.ehfc.ca 

 

EMAIL US:  ehfc@outlook.com 

 

LIKE US:  CIPHI Environmental Health  

    Foundation of Canada  

   

FOLLOW US: @ehfcca     

 


